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"LOOKS LIKE THE Dotr LOCKED OL'ARL OUT OF HIS PICKUP

AtrAIN WHILE HE WAS FEEDIN'IS CATTLE..."
Latd-Back West Syndtcatc

CQMMUNITY CALENDAR
Community members are invited to submit dates, times and locations

of events, meetings and other happenings. Submission deadline:
Friday, 5 p.m.; call 677-2022

PUBLIC MEETINGS
S.L.Water Bd., 4th Wed.,

Spm, Glen'5 Auto

Lions Club, 4th Wed.,
6:30pm, S.L.Comm. Hall

Quiltmakers of the TaTa-
racks,4th Thur, 9am, S.L.
Comm. Hall

WEEKLY MEET-
INGS:
Alcoholics Anonvmourn

(help for those with a sus-

pected drinking problem)
-Condont Faith Lutheran

Church, every Sunday,
1pm
-Seeiey Lake: Every
Wed. 7pm, Living Water

Catholic Church, on SOS
Rd. For info: 677-3271 or
677-2892.
ePotomac: 406-244-
5204
Alateen: (help for teen-

agers of alcoholic fami-

lies)
Hotline 677-2753
Overeaters Anonv-
mous: every Thursday,

7pm, Faith Lutheran
Church, Condon, 754-
2371
Missoula County Com-
Tnissioners Public Mtg,
every Wed, Courthouse

Annex, Room 201,
Missoula, 1:30pm.

T.O.P.S.Mtg, every Thurs,

Mission Bible Fellowship

bldg., Seeley Lake, 10am.

MONTHLY SERVICES
FAIM Outreach Specialist,

1st & 3rd Thur, 9:30-3,
Seeley-Swan Med. Ctr.

Pinochle, every 1st Sat,
S.L. Comm. Hall, 7pm;
every 3rd Sat., Senior Citi-

zens Center

DUMPSTER TRANS-
FER SITE:Winter hours

(Oct-Apr) - Wed & Sat,
10am-4pm, 677-3809

SSTEP Crisis Help Line:
677-3177. Domestic vio-

lence, sexual assault, child

abuse, community out-
reach & education

Fond Bank: Tues, 12-4

pm, next to Multi-purpose

Room, S.L. Elementary,
677-5025

I.ovine Hearts Thrift
Store: Open Wcd, 12:00-
5:00, Sat, 11-3, 677-5683

(emerge Ttcy 677-2110)

Seelev Lake Communitv
Hall:For hall rental, call
Cheri Thompson, 677-
2454

LIBRARIES:
Seeley I,ake Public Li-
brary (Seeley-Swan High

School) Regular hours:
Mon-Fri., 8-3pm (closed
1 1am-noon for lunch);
Wed., 3-8pm; Sat, 10am-

3pm. Story Time-Satur-
days at 11 a.m.
Swan Valley Library
(Condon) Tues, 1 1 am-

4pm; Wed, 1 1 am-7pm; Fri.
1 1 am-4pm
I<'amiiy History Ctr.-LDS
Church: Open Wed,
1 1 am-3pm. Call 677-2642
or 677-2575.

EMERGENCY: Dial 911
if you live in Seeley Lake,
Condon, Greenough or
0vando.

Swan Lake Residents:
886-2324 (Fire. QRU or
Search & Rescue) or I-
406-752-61'61 for Sheriff,

Highway Patrol.
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Editorial Comment

Cjttj9S...bits K pieces

Performing Arts Coming in May
submitted by the Alpine Artisans, Inc

An Alpine Artisan, Inc. dream is about to
come true with first-class live entertainment and
more arts education coming to the Seeley Swan
valleys in May.

The founders of Alpine Artisans, Inc. (AAI)
have always hoped lo expand their activities to
include the presentation of performing arts right
here in Seeley Lake and Condon —which elimi-
nates the customary 120-mile round trip for pro-
fessional entertainment!

The series, 2 Valleys Stage, will bring five
professional performing events each year to this
area beginning this May. Next year's session will

start in September 2002 and continue through
May of 2003.

"We are so rich in so many ways here in our
valleys," said Roily Meinholtz, an AAI Board Mem-
ber and Artistic Director for the Series, 'We have
simply some of the most magnificent scenery in

Montana, with outdoor opportunities that won'

quit, especially the fabulous hunting and fishing.
We have great friends and some rewarding.ac-
tivity groups. And we are pleased to go a step
further —more food for the mind and spirit espe-
cially during the winter months."

Negotiations are already under way with pro-
fessional groups throughout Montana and be-
yond, Meinhollz said.

"We'e beginning with musical groups be-
cause they offer greater simplicity of production
for a group just starting up," he states. "Then as
soon as we can, we want 2 Valleys Stageto ex-
pandlo include dance and theatre events as well."

"Of course, the heartbeat of the program is
our educational outreach," adds Bob Green, mu-
sical director at Swan Valley and Seeley Swan
High School as well as Program director for 2
Valleys Stage.

Included with these evening performances,
which will alternate between Seeley Lake and
Condon, a specially designed version of every
performance will go into each area school bring-
ing arts education in those schools to 8 new level,
Green added.

In addition, these school performances will

often be accompanied by workshops lead by the
presenting artists that will feature hands on ex-
periences in the arts for our area young people.

It was Green's experiences in producing
musical programs at Swan Valley School that
served as an inspiration for Alpine Artisans, Inc.
Under the leadership of Kitty Logan, principal, and
the faculty at Swan Valley, the community of the
Condon area was approached directly by the
school and asked lo provide support lo obtain
performing arts experiences to their students.

The response of the community was every-
thing that could be hoped for and Green was able
lo begin locating and bringing in professional per-
forming artists for Swan Valley programs.

"It was when my wife af)d I were hired by
Swan Valley lo do 8 puppet show that I became
acquainted with and excited about Swan Valley's
outreach," states Meinholtz.

"I said lo myself, 'This should be happening
everywhere in our valleys.'f there's any one thing

almost everybody in this diverse area can solidly

agree upon, it's that uur kids are important and
special.

Teaching, providing workshops and giving

scholarships for students has been an AAI goal
ils beginning. After several meetings where AAI

members afid officers talked the project through,
AAI agreed to put challenge money behind lt, aftd

here we are.
Now we are challenging our communities

lo join with us and we hope they become as ex-
cited about it as well. Our response so far has
been just great,

"Of course a project like this is costly, but if

our community is willing to spend roughly the
same amount it takes a family of four to go one
time lo Missoula and see a film at the Ten Plex
into buying a 5-event season ticket to 2 Vslleys

Stage, we can make this project work."
Besides community support, the 2 Va//eys

Stage will also have support through AAI re-

sources, glffs and donations from private and
businesses, volunteers and grant monies, such
as MAC.

AAI has also announced a three-year fund

raising campaign totaling $30,000 to support the
series. Season ticket sales, a major portion of
the fund raisin(i effort, will begin in May as the
artists for the first season are finalized and the
Season is kicks off,

Meinhollz tells the story of how the name was
chosen.

"Have you seen the wonderful ole time note
cards about the area that feature the Seeley
Stage? They'e just a hootl Though it had sev-
eral incamations throughout the years, the one
shown on these note cards is of a bizarre van
converted into a kind of snowmobile.

"It traveled between Missoula, Seeley, and
Condon throughout the early part of the twentieth

century. It was literally a life line of civilization for
those outpost communities, bringing goods, sup-
plies, people, and yes, you guessed it, entertain-

ment to communities where the only alternative
mode of travel was a horse.

"I have recently learned from local historian,
Addrien Marx, that one of the stages'irst drivers,
Pete Rovero, was a professionalhallet dancer as
a young man in Italy.

aHe and his family came lo this country and
worked their way across America's huge conti-
nent performing as a family. When they reached
Montana, Pele fell in love with both the land and
cowboying —becoming a rancher, farmer and...
a stage driver in this community.

"So in honor of the Seeley Stage, and what
it has meant lo this area, because it is shared
history, and the pun of two types of stages, AAI

agreed lo call the new performing arts series, 2
Valleys Stage.

"

For further information about 2 Va/Ieys Stage
you may call Msirihollz at 677-3171.And keep an
eye on the Pathfinder for additional articles and
8(IS.

There have been many changes at the high school this year. Probably one of the most

significant was the revival of the Blackhawk Booster Club, which has initiated the fall and

winter sports banquets and boosted school spirit to new heights. They are helping out with

many things, and of coiirse, that takes some money, money that isn't in school budgets.
There is a fundraiser this Saturday evening (April 27) at The Hungry Bear Steak House

in Condon. Mike and Sue Holmes will host their popular Pitchfork Fondue starting at 4:00
p.m. Steak (corn dogs for kids), french fries and rolls furnished, but do bring baked beans or

potato salad to share. $12.00adults, Children under 9 $6.00.
Proceeds will benefit the Blackhawk Booster Club efforts. —Gary Noland

Alpine Artisans call for entries!n A&C Show
Alpine Artisans call for entries I'or the Arts;md Crai'ts Show and

Sale at the Tenth Annual Loon and Fish Festival on Memorial Day week-
end.

The Arts and Crafts Stile will take place in thc Seeley Lake Com-
munity Hall which serves as the hub for the wide variety oi'activities
included in the Loon and Fish Festival.

Among these activities are wildlife talks, bird walks, arts and crafts
demonstrations, children's activities, and a bowl full oi'soup sale.

Artist and crafts persons who wish to enter their original arts or
crafts (no kits) should contact Cindy Torok, exhibitor coordinator at
(406) 677-2204 or rockingitorse(u'Iblackfoot.net

Alpine Artisans handle the display and sales so participants are not
required to be at the Community Hall the whole tinqc but
they must deliver inventory to the Secley Lake Community Hall be-
tween 9 AM and noon on Friday May 24 and pick up their remaining
inventory between 4 PM and 6 PM on Sunday May 26.

Participants must bc or become members of Alpine Artisans by
paying $ 1 Smenibership fee. Alpine Artisans collect a 20%
commission on all sales.

The festival will be open to the public 1'rom 10 to 4 May 25 & 26.
Any questions call Peggy Meinholtz 677-3171.
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Folks enjoy a stay
To All the Folks in the Condon
Area:

We want to tell you how much
we enjoyed our two day stay in
Condon. The Chili Cook-Otf and
auction run by auctioneer
extraordinaire Roger Grubaugh
and the other volunteers was the
highlight of our trip. Our area (be-
tween Boise and Idaho City) used
to enjoy that kind of fun commu-
nity events until rapid growth and
complacency set in and it alt went
away. Many of you may take your
quality of life there for granted, but
believe me, it can all go away in

in Swan Valley
just a few short years, if you let it.
Don't let the few no-shows to the
Cook-Off start a trend...they don'
know how lucky they are to live in
a friendly and involved commu-
nity.

We also really enjoyed getting
around a couple ofexcellent steaks
at the Hungry Bear, and the laugh
a minute crowd at Liquid Louie's
was unbeatable.

We look forward to next
year's road trip and wish you all a
great and safe summer.

Bob Walker and Mary Catlett
Boise, Idaho

Summer projects for student vo1unteers

Students 15-18 years old are invited to apply for the following

Wildlands Volunteer Corps summer projects:
Blackfoot Valley Stream Restoration Project: June 8-14;Amphib-

ian Monitoring in the Swan Valley: Junc 17-23; and Survey of Big-
Game Forage Response to Prescribed Fire in the Rock Creek Drain-

age: July 15-26. There is no cost to participate and Northwest Connec-

tions provide food, training and group camping gear. Please contact
Wildlands Volunteer Corps Director Andrea Stephens at 754-3185 or
email nwc@montana.corn for more information or to request an appli-
cation. Applications must be received by May 15, 2002.
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COMPLETE PROPANE

SERVICE & SALES

1-800-800-4260
677-SSS7

~r ~ LAZY PINE MALL
HIGHWAY 83

lg ~l~ South End of Town
a++%tR$s4:tn

--P.O. Box 569 ~ Seekyy Lake Mi 59868
FAX 406I677-3060

I iiill 'I ql ias

LOCATED on Hwy 83, Lazy Pine Mall on the Pond

greatbearproperties.corn - email: Info@greatbearproprties.corn

~ Home Appliance Sales ~

aTop of the Line"

Oucane and

Broilmaster BBQ's
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406 72'1-2300
NORTHERN ENERGY INC.

3301 West Broadway

P.O. Box 16044

Missouia, MT 50908
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Walk to the Lskei

Newer 1792 sq, fL 2 story home in 1 park. like acre. Main level in.

eludes open kitchen/dining/living room area. The kitchen hss osk

cabinets; there is s log sfsfr railing, spacious master bedroom snd

full bsih, plus s large storage room. Upaisits is s second bedroom

snd s family room. The property includes s large 25x30 garage w/

loft. There is also s rusfic cabin (400 sq. 11.) ihsi is plumbed, hss s
wood sfesu end is on s foundation. There is s wonderful fenced straw.

beny garden snd s flower garden. The lake snd Big Larch Camp-

ground are iusi s short walk away. 9147,500
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Home, Creek, Pstk-like Acres
2200 eq. fi. home w/1500 sq. fi. walkout bssemeni on 4.54 acres.
Besufsul wood inferior, vsulied ceilings, open kiichen/living area.
Huge covered decks, double csr garage with covered wsikwsys. So
many smeniiiea. 3349,000

LANDI 1 level limbered acre 2 miles east of Seeley Lake. Double

wides snd moduisrs welcome 322,500

RIVERWATCH; 2 beautiful river lots with over 440 fL ci spectacular
Clearwater River frontage on each loL 2.52 snd 225 acre parcels

sdlsceni fo common area. f139,000each or 9270,000 for both lots!

sam

Newer Home on 5 Acres in Condon Area

3 bedroom, 2 baths, sun room, snd s deck overlooking ste creek.

$167,500

Leg Home - Gsntge/Studio - Greenhouse: Darling log home with

srisy greenhouse snd garden ares. Double csr garage with studio

above. Home features 2 bedrooms, 1 best, living room with new

propane sieve, nice kiichen/mning area. City water, new tile in dining

area. Carpet slktwsnce offered. Call iodsyi 9149,000

From right, Roily Meinholtz shows PeggyMeinttoltz, Charlie Burmeister and Marilyn peterson sonic of
tlie possible artists they /nay select for the 2 Valleys Stage lii>e presentations to be held in Seeley and
Contlon. See story on previous page 2. —P. $>van Smitli plioto



by Mike Thompson

March came in like a lion all

right, but the lamb never showed

up. And, April brought only slow

and subtle relief from the winter

that wouldn't go away. However,
we no longer need to wring our
hands over the possibility that lo-
cal elk and deer populations were
dealt a stinging blow by inclem-

ent weather this year.
This reassurance comes from

having counted more mule deer
lawns in April than I counted in

January on our trend area in the

burned half of the Game Range.
How could this be? Fawns are

born in June, not winter, and none
of the fawns I counted in April
were smaller-sized than 9 or 10-
month-olds.

No, I'm afraid that the ob-
served increase from 141 fawns on

January 6 to 155 fawns on April
15 probably reflects the margin of
sampling error in our helicopter
surveys for mule deer. We never
see every deer, even though the
burned portion of the Game Range
gives us the best opportunity imag-
inable. And, it's harder to classify
fawns in winter and spring than

you might imagine. This year in

particular, they were unusually
large and apparently plump, and
were sometimes difficult to distin-

guish from adults.
The other issue that we

wrestle with is the movement of
deer in and out of the survey area
between the January and April

counts. I think that this movement
accounts for the fact that we saw

only 175 adults in April, compared
with 243 adults in January.

My evidence to support the
"movement" 'theory, rather than a
"predation" or "malnutrition" ex-
planation for lowered numbers of
adults, is in the number of adult
bucks we observed in January. I'l
never know for sure if these 42
bucks were present in the survey
area in April because they weren'

carrying their antlers at that time,
but my suspicion is that they lied

moved out by the time the helicop-
ter arrived, This is supported by
the fact that every single group of
deer in the April survey had fawns

in it, and in each group there were
seldom more than enough adults to
account for the expected numbers

of does. The ratio of fawns per 100
adults in April was a very high 89.

Maybe we need not beat this

dead horse any further to conclude
that the mild early winter weather

kept mule deer fawns in adequate
condition to survive the harsh late-
winter storms they had to endure.

Early returns suggest that the same

may be true for white-tailed deer.
Sharon and I began our annual

windshield survey of white-tailed
deer last Sunday evening, I look-
ing to obtain ratios of fawns to
adults, and she hoping to find the
"flop-eared deer" she spotted two

years ago. We started in Blanchard
Creek and found 24 fawns in 76
total deer, for an encouraging
spring ratio of 46 fawns per 100
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Weekly SoeCialS Restaurant closed this
Thursday at 5p,m. for

Wednesday - Mexican Night - $6.95 private meeting, No free

Thursday - Rib Eye Steak - $12.95 pool until 9 p.m.

Friday - Prime Rib, Baked Potato, Salad Bar - $10.95~ Breaded Cod - $6.95

Saturday - 10 oz. Baby Back Ribs & 21 Shrimp - $10.95
Sunday - Hamburger Steak - $6.95
Monday - Liver & Onions - $6.95
Tuesday ~ Chicken Fried Steak - $6.95

CHECK OUT OUR LUNCH SPECIALS - Senior citizens - 10% discount

Happy Hour EVERY DAY 4-6

2 for 1 domestIc draft. $1.50 Well drinks- $1.50 Micro brew draft- $2.00

Open Poof Table Wed & Thurs Nites Sf Domestic Draft Beer I
$2 imported Draft Beer

NWIIIISa Coupon Special ssaal
Baiy 5 Dinner,

i Get 2nd at 5/2 Price i
ll Show Coupon I

Coupon Does Not Apply to Daily Specials
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adults.
"Flop-ear" was nowhere to be

found.
The best look I'e had at elk

calves this spring has been in the

Garnets on the Helmville side, in

the Murray and Douglsns Creek
drainages. We classified 229 elk

by helicopter in conjunction with

our April mule deer surveys and

found 26 calves per 100 cows.
This was down from a ratio of 35
calves per 100 cows that we ob-
tained from classifying 443 elk in

the same area in January.
However, I would not leap to

the conclusion that the difference
in calf:cow ratios is due to the late-

winter storms. If we had the op-
portunity to classify the extra 214
elk that we didn't see in April,
maybe the spring ratio would have

been closer to the January ratio.
Also, the lower ratio of 26 calves

per 100 cows is right on par with

what we have been seeing every
spring for the past few mild win-

ters, Finally, the elk we saw in

April were fat and sassy, and
showed no ill effects of the pro-
longed winter season.

I'd say we have learned what

fawn and calf survival.
So, breathe easy. And, don'

feel guilty for wishing that the win-
ter snowpack would hang around
to recharge our streams long into
the fire season.

we already suspected. Our elk and

deer populations are marvelously
adapted to handle most weather
challenges. It usually takes some-

thing on the scale of the 1996-97
winter to cause markedly reduced
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Ifgou have them,.or. need them,
call for appointn1ent

~ Removable paftiats
~ Immediate dentures

gevpteg tp ~ Repairs white-you-wait
~ Retines and adfustments

~~+ rsOW ACCEPTIRC MEDICAID for Deeloroe,

r~~%'eatern Montana Denture Centers
715 Kensinafon. Suiae 25B o Missoula ~ 542 0609 or 721-21 17

1659 Norih First Hamiiion ~ 363-6000
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Gei A FREE DISH Network

Digital Satellite TV System aud

FREE Basic Professional
IRSIullntiun 1$I9900oelue). Just

subscribe Io America's Top 50
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Ovando Montana S9854

Jerry ~ Martha Swanson
406-793-5706
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Handcrafted %ooden
Salad Bowls

and Accessories
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Includes:
ESPN, ESPN2, Cartoon

Network, Disney, Lifetime,
Niickefodeon, CNN, Ag E,

Comedy, TBS, SCI-FI, TNN, TNT,
USA, Discovery, History, Food

Network, TLC, CMT, MTV,
and many more.

Valid maior credit cord and
12-month commitment fequlled.

Product for promotion may be existlnu,
remanufactured or discontinued

system based on avoilabiity.
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Notice of Test of the AIS

Scanner Programming and
Notice that Absentee Ballots for

the SchooVSpecial District
Election Will be Opened and
Tallied by a Special Absentee

Counting Board
Date of Election: May 7, 2002

An AIS 315 Vote Scanning Ma-
chine is on display at the Missoula
County Courthouse. Any voter
who asks will be shown how to
vote a scanner ballot.
A test, which is open to the public,
of the AIS 315 scanner pro-
gramming will be conducted at
9:30a.m. on Friday, May 3, 2002
at the Missoula County Court-
house.
Absentee Ballots for the School/
Special Election will be opened
and tallied by a special Absentee
Counting Board at the Missoula
County Courthouse, beginning at
approximately 4:30 p.m. May 7,
2002, and will be counted by a se-
questered Counting Center Board
of Judges beginning at approxi-
mately 5:00p.m. on the same date.
No results will be released until
after 8:15p.m. Any person observ-
ing the procedures of the counting
board or the absentee board must
be sequestered with the board un-
til the polls are closed. No radio or
telephone contact with persons
outside the counting room will be
allowed.
Dated this 19th of April, 2002.
Vickie Zeier, Election Administra-
tor
Missoula County

REQUEST
FOR BIDS

Seeley Lake Community Hall is
seeking contractors to bid on de-

sign/build. Bids will be accepted
until May 20, 2002. The work con-
sists of several different scopes of
work and may be bid separately.
Soime items included are remodel
of bathrooms to meet ADA re-
quirements, removal of fireplace,
modify or replace doors and clo-
sures in kitchen, refinish floor, etc.
For more information contact Dick
Lewis, 677-2200, M-F, 8-5.

Senior Nutrition
Program Menu

The following meals will be
served next week promptly at
noon at the Seeley Lake Senior
Citizens Center. Reservations
please - 677-2008. Call before
10:00a.m.

Monday, April 29
German Meatballs
Tuesday, April 30
Baked Salmon Loaf
Wednesday, May I
Pork Chow Mein
Thursday, May 2
Stuffed Peppers
I I%day, May 3
Chicken Pot Pica

Public Notice
Department of Natural Resources

and Conservation Timber Sale

The Montarla Department ofNatu-

ral Resources and Conservation,
Clearwater Unit is in the
preliminry stages of preparing the

Headquarters Timber Sale located
in portions of the W I/2 of section

2, N I/2 NE I/4 of section 10,
T14N R14W, and section 36, T15N
R14W. The Department would like
public input regarding the proposal
to harvest between an estimated 2-
4 million board feet of timber, con-
struct approximately 1-3 miles of
new road and recondition up to 10
miles of existing road to. access
these areas. Those interested
should address written comments
to: Dave Marsh, Montana DNRC,
Clearwater State Forest, 48455
Sperry Grade Rd., Greenough MT
59823-9635, Phone: (406) 244-
5857. Comments must be received

by 5:00p.m. on May 17, 2002.

NOTICE OF CLOSE OF
REGISTRATION

Notice is hereby given that regis-
tration for the Primary Election to
be held on June 4, 2002 will close
at 5:00 p.m. on Monday, May 6,
2002.
All qualified registered electors of
the County ofMissoula, Missoula,
MT are entitled to vote at said elec-
tion.

Persons who wish to register and

who are not presently registered

may do so by requesting a form for
registration by mail or by apoear-

mg before the Election Admmis-

trator.

If moving has made a change of
precinct, it is necessary to have
your registration transferred to
your new address.

Dated this 2nd day ofApril, 2002.

Vickie Zeier
Election Administrator

Missoula County

I(atra Vschr)etna
406.677.0440

Computer Repairs
Computer Set-up

Computer Upgrades
Networking Solutions aud Analysis

Network Troubleshooting aud Repair
Network Upgrades
Software U pgrades

Peripheral Repairs and Upgrades
Business/Residential

PC Dnd Mac

ovER R7 vEARs KXPERIENcE IN TIIE coiiPUTKR INDUGTR1
FRANK MARADEO OWNER

Please support the Seeley Lake Fire Department and
the SSTEP program
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Energy Partners
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CHARLIE HAHN
Branch Manager

Propane Installation & Service

Hukry 83 North e Seeiey Lake, Montana 59868

ONce (406) 677-3656 ~ CeII (406) 677-4185 ~ Fax (406) 677-3657
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Faith Chapel (Pentecostal Church of God)
Worship-10:30 a,m. Sunday School-9:30 a.m.
Hwy 83 North Phone-677-2220
Pastor-Gary Wayne

Seeley Lake Baptist Church
Worship-11:00 a.m, -Sunday School 9:45 a,m.
-Sunday Evening 6:30p,m, -Wed, Bible Study & Prayer 6;30 p.m,
3116Hwy 83 South Phone-677-2268 (Founded 1953)
Pastor-Bill Bogardus

Holy Cross Luiheran Church
Sunday Worship-9:00 a.m,
Pastor - Rev. Robert Benson -1655 Airport Rd.
Phone-677-2281 or 677-7677

Living Water Catholic Church
Worship Mass: Sunday-11:30 a.m,
152 SOS Road
Ph; 677-2688 or 258-6815
Pasta;-Fathef Ray Giimore

Mountain Lakes Presbyterian Church
presbyterian Church (U.S.A.>
Worship-10:00 a.m.
3292 Hwy 83 North Phone-677-3575
Pastor-Scott Anthony

Splrli ot Christ Episcopal Fellowship
Worship-2nd Saturday of each month
at the Senior Center-5:00 p.m,
Phone-677-2905

Mission Bible Fellowship (Non-Denonrtlnatioqal)
Worship-10;30 a.m. Sunday School-9:15 a.m,
Hwy, 83 Ik School Lane
Phone 67 1-2110
Pastor Ken Wutzke

( Attend the Church of Your Choice!

See(ey Lake

Church Directory
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Seeley-Swan girls are proving
tough competitors on the high
school golfscene.

They placed second behind
Hamilton in the Frenchtown Invi-
tational at King Ranch Golf Course
last Thursday, and were first in the
Loyola Invitational golf tourna-
ment at Larchmont Golf Course in

Missoula the next day.
Hamilton's team scored 427 to

win the Frenchtown tournament
and the Ladyhawks finished at 437.
Haley Goosey ofHamilton shot the
best score at 92. Seeley-Swan'
Hayley Blackburn and Jamie
Adams finished among top play-
ers at 103 and 104 respectively.

Blackburn and Adams fin-
ished strong with the second and
third best individual scores on Fri-
day to lead the team to first place
in the Loyola Invitational.
Stevensville's Margaux Alvarez
tumed in the best score with a 90;
Blackburn finished second at 97
and Adams third at 98. Seeley-
Swan's Sadie Linford also ranked
among top players with a 115.

The SSHS boys finished in

12th at the Frenchtown tournament
and 9th at Loyola's tournament.

Track

Roundup
SSHS boys finished 7th and

the girls 6th in the Bob Reed invi-
tational track meet at
Stcvcwnsvi1 le last Thursday.

Abe Madinger placed in three
events: second in the javelin at
149-1, fifth in the high jump at 5-
10, and fourth in the long jump at
19-5 3/4. The SSHS relay teams
fniished fifth in the 400 at 50.42,
and sixth in th» 1600 relay at 4:19.

For ihe girls, Sarah Madinger
placed in three events; fifth in thc
100 at 14:13; second in the high

jump at 4-10; and second in the
long jump at 14-8 1/2.

Beth Copenhavcr was second
in the 400 in 67.78.

Blair Barthelmcss was third in

the javelin at 91-2.
Jesse Diamond was sixth in

the high jump at 4-8.
The girls 400 relay was fifth

in 58.83, and the 1600 relay team
finished fifth at 5:16.

At the Seeley-Swan Invita-
tional track meet in Missoula Fri-
day, Missoula Loyola won the
boys'ivision and Florence the
girls'ivision.

Abc Madinger linished fifth in

the high jump at 5-10 to record the
only score for SSHS boys.

The girls fared better, finish-
ing 10th in a large field of teams,

Katrina Webb took third in the
200 in 31.19.

Beth Cnpenhaver was second
in the 300 hurdles in 48.70.

Abbic Christianson was
fourth in the javelin at 113-0.

Jessie Diamond tied for third
in the high jump at 4-10.

Sarah Madinger was second
in the triple jump at 32-8.

Andrew Meissner lobbed a few snowballs and rocks 75, maybe a

100 yards, but it was enough to get the point across that his weapon,

built to a larger scale, could knock down castle walls.

Called a "trebuchet," this was a school project that Andrew built

last year as a seventh grader at Seeley Lake Elementary, and it

prompted a lot of interest in fellow classmates and his scout troop

whose scoutmaster later had the troop build one from natural things

found in the woods.

It doesn't look like it could knock a hole in a castle wall from 200
yards out, but that's what it was used for in medieval times.

A full-sized trebuchet about 30 feet tall, excluding the throwing

arm, could fire a 300 pound rock 200 yards, according to information

gleaned off www.trebuchet.corn

Andrew's model, with a 100 pound counterweight, molded in

concrete with a little help from his father, Mark, isn't that big or le-

thal, but it adequately demonstrates the sling-shot principles behind

the weapon.

The weapon is a weapon and can be dangerous. It can backfire

with as much force as it has normally in the forward position, and

Andrew's mother, Mary, stood well back and to the side to watch her

son demonstrate the trebuchet.

Ron Toms of Los

Angeles hurles 10-14
lb. watermelons 300- L

400 feet.
Larry Webber of

/ 1";
e

p

s"i"

4"!j:wj',-'.~48

~~fi:l

l<gsun.

Annapolis, Maryland,

hurles 8-10 pound

pumpkins 530 feet, but

Bob Carbough of Ra-
r

I'eif,h,North Carolina
has bested that with his
8-10 pound pumpkins

plopping down some
1,100 feet later.

And another
trebuchet enthusiast
has lopped 16 pound

bowling balls 136
yards,

The mathematics

behind the weapon are
Andrew loads his miniature trebuchet

incredibly complex
with a rock aud prepares to fire.

and there arc pages of
f'ormulas to be found
on various web sites devoted to thc ancient weapon, which was also
used to spread the black death inside castle walls by hurtling dead ani-

mals inside.

It takes a little work to haul the trebuchet out for a demonstration,

but Andrew will probably be willing to show you how it works if you'rc
interested.

And, if you want to sce Hollywood's version in action, check out a

recent video, "The Last Castle," and you'l see Robert Redford direct-

ing thc construction of a trebuchet that is used in a prison uprising.

'i

'. e

The small model's throwittg arm about to release its proj ectile.

s
i'is~sWi'gg < pJi
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Andrew Meissuer, left, with his father, Mark, and this ancient weapon

called a trebuchet.

Putting away
the pieces after
the demonstra-

tion

Photos by G. A1oktnd

-!P4

Andrew cocks the throwing orm in position while his father watches.
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posy(sg s<<esg J&OCklng tl OWlZ Ctlgti e Witi' SLady golfers ~

~y(k O'Epjg,
Book Now!

677-2236
for att your.........,.....

INTERIOR —EXTERIOR

C LOG or FRAME
painting, staining, oiling C ~

and laqueelng needs.

LOG HOME CAULKING
or CHINKING

Also offering ~ DRYWALL
hanging, taping, texturing

WOOD OR METAL SANDBLASTING
PRESURE WASHINC AND PAINT

REMOVAL SERVICE
Licensed ~ Bottdcd ~ Insured

BIG OR SMALL ~ NEAR OR FAR ~ 'give

~RICK 8c POLLY a ca11~ 677-2236>

Chtchen Ceo@4 I oisin¹
,'ll'hicken

Dinners are
Never Frozen

Never precooked

(Open 7 A)M.

7 Days a Week
Breakfast, r=

Lunch & Dinner

cafe phone 871.2880,N.:
Lounge Phone 877-0214

loalle ErrOW LaadOWSIrS

Why Haul, When We Haul?
Larson Disposal now serves all the

Double Arrow Ranch with

Tsar-Round larbmgl Slrvica.

Carts will be furnished with the service.

Weekly or bi.weekly schedules available.

CSL!i POR MTRS flf SCmlIILES

f8VV-ORSON
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Svrinc S.ove anc Accessories

I0% Cash and Carry on Stoves
15% off Accessories

50% off Chimneys

Sale Runs April 29 thru May 4

k'"

Norrell Stoves
Ste E Bison 8 Bear Trading Center ~ 406 677-2920

& Spas

Washed Rock ~ Cement Sand

driveway Gravel e l9rain Rock

Kko-Compost

nnl ll
'. I

Ik

CaH 677-2200 165 Redwood Lane
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A Dog's Prayer
by Beth Norman Harris

Treat me kindly, my beloved master, for no heart in al! the world is more grateful for

kindness than the loving heart of me,
Do not break my spirit with a stick, for though I should lick your hand between the blows,

your patience and understanding will more quickly teach me the things you would have

me d0.
Speak to me often, for ygur voice is the world's sweetest music, as you must know by the

fierce wagging of my tail when your footsteps falls upon my waiting ear.
When it is cold and we!, please take me inside, for I am now a domesticated animal, Ro

longer used to bitter elements. And I ask no greater glory than the privilege of sitting at
your feet beside the hearth, Though had you no home, I would rather follow ycu through

Ice and snow than rest upon the softest pillow in the warmest home in a!I the land, for you
are my god and I am your devoted worshiper.

Keep my paa filled with fresh water, for although I should not reproach you were it dry, I

cannot tell ygu when I suffer thirst, Feed me clean food, that I may stay well, tD romp and

play and do your bidding, to walk by ygur side, and stand ready, willing and able !0
protect you with my life should your life be in danger.

And, beloved master, should the Great Master see fit to deprive me of my health or sight,
do not turn me away from you. Rather ho!dme gently In your arms as skilled hands grant

me the merciful boon of 8!emal rest.„and I will leave you knowing with the last breath I

drew, my fate was ever safest in your hands.

Thought of the Week
If a man aspires Io a righteous life, h!s first ac! of abstinence is from injury to
animals. - Tolstoy

P.S. If yau have a rabbit which needs a loving home, please call me. We may take
it! Prefer it is neutered, Would live outside free, with protection, food and treats,-
El!nor

Qnuyc Nilieeueic

406 677*2174

POSe 522

Q4y 6k'f(T sgsss

Nape'36S(6$

Peius L(fi Seie Hiune

ReeeQgue

406 677-3435

PO Se 323~hka 4(T SgS6S

Q Phase Pause Fait gj~
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Paws Up

TO OUR RAFFLE FOR OUR SPAY AND NEUTER CLINIC. WE ARE RECEIVING
CALLS. PLEASE CALL AHEAD FOR YOUR 70% OFF COUPON AND MAKE

YOUR APPOINTMENT FOR YOUR DOG, CAT, RABBIT OR MEDICAL NEEDS,
INCLUDING SHOTS. THE 30%YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR, WITH ARRANGE-

MENTS, MAY BE ABLE TO BE PAID IN PAYMENTS. THE RAFFLE DRAWING

WILL OCCUR ON MAY 2!ST. GET YOUR RAFFLE TICKETS IN NOW!

Found
Neutered male Heller cross, Very nice, sweet dog.
CallPawsUpSafeHomeifycuknowthisdog, ~no""

*

PaWS Up
"'Etud

Io Chris Johnson, who brought us kitten food and

other kitten needs. Chris took in two feral kittens,

and was able to save one, Chris has saved many
kittens and cats with her tender care. We have:,," ..>+':

.X~,'wo

great cats which need a home desperately.
The CatS have the!r Sha!S andhaye been Spayed/ «>

',',: ":Ls

neutered. These cats, once accustomed to yDII, 5';@
would make great indoor/outdoor cats. THEY
NEED A HOME!

Paws Up
Thank you Nan Burris for your help and donation! Nice hearing from you!

Paws Up
to the Schaffs. I have contacted Sen. Harkln.

Paws Up
to Fran and Pastor Herb Sch!efelbein for the dcg and cat prayers! See below.

Thanks, I believe, to Bernard Jones, who wrote a story of h!s beloved dog that was
published in RURAL MONTANA. It is titled HE'S MY OOG, See below.

Paws Up
TO OUR CONDON PEOPLE WHO HAVE CALLED. PLEASE POTOMAC,
CONDON, OVANDO, SEELEY LAKE, WE ARE HERE TO HELP YOU AND YOUR
PETS. IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF ASSISTANCE, CALL US!

He's My Dog
Four legs and a tail,

A reckless vagabond Dut of jail.
Just a IDt of dcg, no pedigree

All kinds of branches on h!s family tree.
Shoe button eyes, nose too long;

Makes your head ache when he sings h!s song.
H!s legs are gangly, he has knock-knees,

Tears up slippers and harbors fleas,
Wild and woolly, likes to run away,

knocks you down when he wants to play.
Is fond of "rassling" with gloves and hats,

Tears up flower beds and chases cats
Sleeps a!l day, eats like a hog.

Absolutely worthless - but
HE'S MY DOG.

Seeley-Condon
Bus Grant Awarded

The Seeley Lake Senior Citi-

zens announced the receipt of a

grant to fund 80% of the cost of
purchasing a small bus to service

the Clearwater River Valley com-

munities of Seeley Lake and

Condon. The Federal grant, ad-

ministered by the Montana Depart-

ment ofTransportation, is intended

to iinprove transportation for aged

persons and persons with physical

disabilities in rural areas. The
specifications for the bus will be

finalized in May. The bus will be

procured by the State and will be

delivered and start service in De-

cember 2002.
The Seeley Lake Senior

Citizens will operate the bus using

volunteer labor from the commu-

nity. In order to complete the pur-

chase of the bus, however, the Se-
nior Citizens must raise the balance

of the money required (about
$ 11,000) by November. Once in

service, the operating and mainte-

nance costs should be covered by
contributions of passengers. Twice

weekly trips to Missoula are pro-

posed as part of the bus service.

Fund raising is well under way

and will continue through the sum-

mer. Funds have already been re-

ceived form a cake raffle and from

the auction at the recent Fireman's

Ball. Presently, a beautiful queen-

sized quilt, made and donated by
Donna Cherry, is being raffled. It
will be on display at the Senior
Center and at and at Annie's Em-

porium and Deer Country Quilts.

Raffle tickets can be obtained at the

Senior Center and at local busi-

nesses and at the fire hall. Other

fund raising functions are being

planned. In addition, local busi-

ness and charities will be contacted

to support this worthy cause.
The Seniors are very excited

about the opportunity this grant
provides to finally have bus service

for people in our river valley. Spe-
cific plans will b developed over
the summer on how the bus will

be operated and maintained. Guid-

ance will be provided by the newly

formed Clearwater Valley Trans-

portation Advisory Committee and

input from local citizens is also
solicited. Rlease contact Jim
Haueter (677-2532) with any com-

ments, requests, or donations for
this program. Progress on the pro-

gram will be reported in The Path-

finder and informational meetings
will be held as the plans develop.
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On May 7, voters in Seeley
Lake Elementary School District
¹34will vote for a levy in the
amount of $33,098 or 6.79 mills

to operate the school in 2002-2003.
Voters will also vote on two school
board positions.

The levy request will cost a
homeowner of a $100,000 home
about $16per year, while an owner

of a $200,000 home will pay about

$32 annually.

Although the ballot language
calls the levy an increase, if the

levy is approved property owners

would pay about the same amount

to operate the school as last year.
"This occurs because legislative

changes in the tax formula has de-

creased the taxable value of prop-
erty." said School Superintendent

Bill Hyde. "For example, the tax-

able value ofa $100,000home will

decrease from $72,500 this year to
$69,000 next year."

The levy request maintains the

current number of employees and

will help pay for an increase in

health insurance and a 2% salary

increase for staff.
Current school board mem-

bers Pam Pitman and Vicki Jardine

are running unopposed for the two

board positions. Mrs. Pitman is a
life-long resident of Seeley Lake
and is employed by-Pyramid
Mountain Lumber Company. Mrs.
Jardine is the Post Master at the

Seeley Lake Post Office.

Seniors receive grant for bus purchase
Seeley Swan Pathfinder —Thursday, April 25, 2002 —Page 9
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Swan View Riverfront Home

8 lllllb III dbbd lbblb
approx. 1560 sq. It. home plus full basement
located on the Clearwater River with pan- 22SL.I

oramic views of the Swan Mouniain range.

This home boasis of many things to give com-

forl and class. 2 wood.burning fireplaces pro-

vide atmosphere as well as heat, along with a
forced air propane system and electric back.

up. The full walkout basement gives access
to the rolling lawn area to the river's edge.
Landscaping and gardening have been a passion of the present owner and it shows. This is a home

to be proud of. Asking 5229,000. Seller anxious io relocate. Will look at atl offers.

www.saintpatrick.org

The Wound Care Center specializes

in treating non-healing wounds caused

by diabetes, poor circulation, pressure

or surgery. If you'e been suff'ering

f'rom a non-healing wound or sore,

don't wait another day. Ask your

doctor about the Wound Care Center

or call 406/s)29-57% directly.

ikljli ST. PATIIICK HOSPITAL

AND HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER

WOUND CARE CENTERO

5+ acres in Femdale (Bigfork) wiih outrageous views of the Swan Range located on a private cul-de-

sac ior your horses or ilamas. Ready for a new double wide manufactured home or build your own

dream home. There is a 50 gpm gravity spring fed water sysiem in place now and fenced on 2 sides.
Great location Io be out of Ihe mainsiream but only about I8 miles to Kalispell or 5 minutes lo Bigfork.

Located Iusl off Highway 209.Asking 569,900.Broker owned.
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9 "THE PLACE FOR STEAK" 9

"OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK"
Thursday ~ Friday ~ Saturday ~ Sunday ~ Monday
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BUSINESS DIRF-'CTORY

Free consultation on ail

your printing needs.

Free pick up sc delivery

V"
b owner, Adriari

andeNvieien, in the
Seeley area every Thurs

101 E. Broadway, Missoula
phi 728-4210 ~ fax: 543-7574

I

Email: allsgraipln-tch.corn ~ www.allegrknek.corn
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R+ ."'' Seeley Lake Enterprises ,',i':.'ERITACIE ""',"::,'i S- TRWATER .;:;i-'",-.';,'OU
LEATHER CO. LUMSINI0 5HFATIN:;;-'.",,'oy+IT~ +~ PJ-

Priced for the Average Person ";,"":.'" LLC.
Leaubed work II repair Purses, Bess, Holsiers, sic. 'II";; *ps yeats xpetfence fn efi pheMS pf cpnsttisctlnss COMMERICAL eIRE5IDENTIAL
Leather Tooling Figvrera, Pidjxial, Trsdilional

Decker Pack Saddles New 5 Repair All Pack Saddles

Saddle Repair New Padding, Stirrups, Skirling, sto I:" I (406) 677 3838 ~ P 0 Box 1356
Custom ~ Residential ~ Commercial

John ("Jack") Neibauer '„",",

3274
„"",.,„'. cd'5 NnIFaacx acacmlcaFavuFxa /Li~dckcxxi'a'aFI i,',,;,' — —

~:,,I Mark Williams Tim Tattberg

PO. Box 1021 Seeiey Lake. MT 59868 i'*";:; EfaFFIs...fdfxr/6774/dp peg.,(4')2/EA/JJS b,il.":'fo Ken Schmitz 677-3838 Seeley Lake, MT 59868 L'S!; 677 3448 677 284I

:::::::.,::Liinlltiliigi xiii.'I Illf'::::-:-jJLieltks~':::-::::.'lliidy ...;„...,„;.".
PH4RMACY 8 FLORAL;, ComPlete Residential & Commercial I'-'"',: Dox444 8AD«HDE( DRK

Wiring Services ENBe E.Sbtepe, MN
P.O. BaX 575 ~ SEELEY LAKE, MT 59558 ';;; PO. BOX 287 ~ Sueley Lake, MT 59868 24-hour Mobile Veterinary Care

Phone 677-?424 FAX 406-677-3333 '„„Phone& Fax: 406677-0050 "'.;::'06-754-2717
CAROS ~ GIFTS ~ FLOWERS ~ PRESCRIPTIONS ~ FILM Toll Free: I-866-531-1091 „';Cell 406.677.4007 Jiee DAKNIRR I „',

ORUGS ~ TOYS ~ COSMETCS Cell Phone. 406 210-1759 vi;;.j Fox 406,754.2225 '."-: 406 677-4430 406837-O'668
Email: Creekelectdc@yahcjo.corn .',51

P.d'kO(gf(k kt(fgfiweI(f )lien)tile 2 2 - -: -':- "'-- ':,"'.:OueSSI CD(3tne''::-

4
- '''hitetail Guesa Cabins '-::" — —;k .=vi

$275.00 Weekly or IQ 1%l', j ~

Tools & Equipmentfor <., $55 ig y
HOmeOWnerS & COntraCtOrS '.."-.'- Fully equipped kitchen,

'2'll 0 Ie ONWa HBO Satellite. Exceptionally
Moooodlhho Fooob 8 8 m 5 pm j'',: ' „, ji jjj"

."'i:, 'arag'S Hair DeSignS
open saturday 9-5 'i. 'I, Iocb, 2 ~ ~ .... j";) /

Hair Styles for Everyone

677-2200
Behind Tldoberxne Bbllldjng Metellels Fax 4%<77-2~

nI h 83" I",'.
I '406) 677 2()77

I";:;:j
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Easy Access from N'hitetail Drive
)VOTE HOURS
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Mon. thru Fri. 7:00a.m. to 2:30p.m.
Saturday 4 Sunday - 7:00a.m, to 1:00p,m.
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Special of the Week
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If chocolate is what you crave, this is the drink for you!

Thick, rich Hershey's syrup is added to espresso &
steamed milk, with a dollop of whip cream

upon request.

Save .25 cents on any size this week!
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ln Greece tt 'fiurkey, it is the custom that the eldest is
served coffee first.

Lunch Menu for this week...4/25 to 5/1

Thursday: "Ranch hand Ralph'sn Barbecue Beef Sandwich

Friday: "Cousin Polly'se Cream of Broccoli & Cheese

Saturday & Sunday: "Yes, we have no Soup,...."

Monday. "Just Wild About" Chicken & Wild Rice

Tuesday: 'Geez Louise" Wisconsin Cheese

Wednesday: "Lynn Dee's Luscious" Lasagna

~~~We now have SOF/.~ Just ask for it when

requesting your espresso-based or Chai drink.

"Weiaht Watcher noints available for souos
and cofyee drinks in the booth! VVine of t4.e VVeeL

-11a.m. until gone,12 oz. bowl with roll - $2.50

VMCA News Update on Activities
Adult Fitness Classes end May 1 for the Walk

Fit program, «nd May 2 for the Step program.
Thanks to Terryl Bartlett and Janice George for
their energetic and enthusiastic instruction. Both
have done an excellent job and they will be back in

the Fall.
Summer Youth Programs: The YMCA Outreach

will be offering several programs this summer: Gym-

nastics Camp, Outdoor Fun Camp, Volleyball Camp,

Lake Swimming lessons and Tennic Camp. Please

watch for updates on times and places.

For more information please stop by the Seeley-

Swan Outreach office in the Lazy Pine Mall or call

677-3330. Office hours are Monday, Tuesday and

!

Thursday from 8:00a.m. to noon, and Wednesday from

8:00 to noon and I:00 to 5:00p.m..

Check out the new
varieties of wines we have
added to our selection at
the Ualley Market. More
than 35 varieties from
Australia, Spain, France,
California & Washington
from such wineries as
Beringer, Meridian,
Lindemans, Covey Run,
Redwood Creek,
Ravenswood 8 more.
These are some of the
fastest growing wineries
around the world. If you
want fine wine at an
affordable price look over
our assortment, we always
strive to better serve our
customers 8 their needs.


